March
h 17, 2012
Ju
udges:
Lisa Saulles
s, 2011 BakeO
Off winner
Justin Hille r, Hiller’s Mark
ket
Mary Bilyeu
u, A2 Food Flo
oozie

Easy
y Braised
d Brisket
t
Miriam Shaw
S
1- 2 1/2 lb brisket, trimm
med
3/4 tsp ssalt
1/4 tsp p
pepper
cooking
g spray
1 1/2 cu
ups chopped oniion
1 rsp ore
regano
1/2 c. w
water
1/3 c. ch
hopped pitted ka
alamata olives
1 (14.5 o
oz) can diced to
omatoes- undrained

Serves: 8 (3/12 oz of briskett and 1/3 c sauce)

Calories:: 224; Fat 7.3g ; Protein
P
31g; Carb
b 6 g; Fiber 1 g; Chol
C
58 mg; irron 3 mg; sodium
m 557 mg; calc 42
2 mg

Good through 6/1/2012

3. Add o
olives, tomatoes
s, cover and coo
ok 1 hour. remo
ove
brisket. Let stand 5 min
ns. Cut brisket against
a
grain into
o thin
slices, re
return brisket slices to pan. Cov
ver and cook ov
ver
medium
m-low heat 30 miins. Serve brisk
ket with sauce.

P 734.222.9210
E annarbormi@maindishkitchen.com

2. Heat Dutch oven. Co
oat pan with sprray. Cook briske
et for
10 minss. browning all sides. Remove brisket
b
and add
onion an
nd oregano to pan
p saute 3 mins
s. Return briske
et to
pan; add
d 1/2 c. water. Cover,
C
reduce heat
h
and simmerr 2
hrs.

Mention “Brisket” when you call in
and get a 10% discount

1. Sprinkle Salt & Pepp
per on brisket

For over six years we have prepared
affordable, family-sized dinners
that you cook at home. Order
online, call us or walk in.

Consider us for your
next Bar/Bat Mitzvah
luncheon!
We can coordinate all the services you
need to provide a unique and affordable
celebration
References available
5060 Jackson Road, Suite D
Ann Arbor, MI 48103
P 734.222.9210
E annarbormi@maindishkitchen.com
For more information about Main Dish Kitchen, visit
www.maindishkitchen.com

V
Visit Us

Sa
ally’s Bris
sket Recip
pe
6-8 lb brisket
K
Kosher
salt
C
Cracked
pepper
1 large sweet on
nion,
chopped

3 large cloves g
garlic
3 peeled carrotss, chopped
2 cups beef bro
oth
1 cup deep red wine

both sides in a hot
Salt and pepper bboth sides of thee brisket; sear b
skiillet. In roastingg pan, sauté oniions, garlic, and
d carrots in 2 Tb
olive oil, until onioons and carrotss begin to caram
melize. Add one
cup of beef broth and the wine to
o vegetables, th
hen place the
brisket into the paan and cover. P
Place in preheatted 325 degree
ovven. Roast for 33‐4 hours, adding the last cup of beef broth in
thee last hour, keeeping the pan co
overed.
Sally Brieloff

Than
nk You

Simone Y
Yehuda

MY
Y BRISKE
ET RECIP
PE
6 pounds bri sket
6 cups waterr
pound dried a
apricots
pound other d
dried fruit
(apples, prun
nes, etc.)
onions (thicklly sliced)
cloves garlic ((peeled and
cut in half)
tsp. salt

carrots (chopp
ped)
1/3 cup lemon
n juice
2 tbsp. brown sugar
5 tbsp. canola
a oil
1 tsp. cinnamo
on
garlic powderr
paprika
freshly ground black
pepper
2 bay leaves
salt and peppe
er to taste

Wa
ash the dried fru
uit and soak in w
water for 1 hourr.
Se
eason the briske
et with black pep
pper, garlic pow
wder and paprika
a
He
eat a Dutch oven
n and brown the
e brisket in cano
ola oil over
me
edium heat; turn
n frequently
Ad
dd the onions, a nd brown lightlyy
Ad
dd the salt and w
water, bay leave
es, lemon juice, cinnamon and
undrqained mixed
d dried fruit.
Sa
alt and pepper to
o taste
Co
over and cook o
over low heat forr 2 ½ -3 ½ hourss.
Re
emove bay leave
es.
Slice and remove to serving plattter.
MY BRISK
KET STORY
ng, by Jennie
This recipe is adaptted from The Art of Jewish Cookin
ossinger. As weell, little of its culin
nary hints and tou
uches have been
Gro
pas
ssed down to mee from two wome
en, whom I wish to
o honor by
a,
sub
bmitting this to th e TBE Brisket Ba
akeoff: Gertrude ((Tutti) Futter Juda
my
y German grandm
mother (father’s m
mother, whose fam
mily owned and
ope
erated the famouus Kempinsky Re
estaurant – first in
n Munich and then
in Berlin
B
before theyy were forced to fflee to Palestine/IIsrael (the
res
staurant was stoleen from them as w
well, of course); a
and Blanche
De
evaux Molino, my French grandmo
other (mother’s m
mother, heroine of
he
the
e Resistance in Lyyon, awarded a m
medal by Yad Vasshem as one of th
Rig
ghteous Among thhe Nations).

Warren’s Brisket Recipe
Warren Perlove
INGREDIENTS:
One whole untrimmed brisket.
One large bag cut up carrots.
6 or 7 large potatoes, peeled, cut in thirds or quartered.
1.5 large white or yellow onions sliced.
2 boxes (4 packets) Lipton onion soup mix.
2 cups low sodium soy sauce.
8 cups water
3 kishkas quartered
PREPARATION:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Preheat oven to 450 degrees.
Put brisket into LARGE HIGH SIDED ROASTING PAN.
Rub one box (two packets) onion soup mix onto each side of
brisket.
Sear brisket, without liquid, uncovered, and fat side down at
450 degrees until browned (about 15-20 minutes).
Add soy sauce and water.
Reduce oven heat to 350 and cook covered for 45 minutes.
Add onion, carrots, potatoes and cook another 2 hrs at 350 or
until semi tender to long pronged fork.
Remove from oven and when pan cools refrigerate in pan
unsliced for 2 days.
After 2 days refrigeration remove/discard congealed fat and
slice brisket.
Return sliced brisket to pan with gravy, potatoes, etc. making
sure brisket is as much under liquid as possible.
Refrigerate one more day.
Remove from refrigerator and add cut up Kishka.
Warm at 250 covered for about 2-3 hrs or until meat etc. are
hot (AFTER 1.5 HRS CHECK ABOUT EVERY 20 MINUTES
UNTIL HOT).

SERVE

B
BRISKET WITH
W
ORANG
GE AND DA
ATES
Wend
dy Lawrence
1 5 lb. b
brisket
4 tsp. sugar
3 Tbsp.. olive oil, divided
1 lb. onions, thinly sliced
d
½ c. plu
us 1Tbsp. red win
ne
vinegarr
¾ tsp. g
ground allspice
3 c. chiccken broth

1 ½ c. orange juice
¾ c.. tomato sauce
salt and pepper to taste
2 c. pitted dates, divided
2 lb.. carrots, sliced
5-6 red potatoes, cutt into chunks
finelly grated zest from
m 2 oranges

1. S
Sprinkle each side of brisket wiith salt, pepper and 2 tsp.
ssugar. Heat 2 Tbsp.
T
olive oil in
n a wide, ovenprroof pot over
m
medium high he
eat and brown brisket
b
about 8 minutes
m
per
sside. Transfer to
t a plate.
2. Preheat oven to
o 350 degrees.
3. A
Add remaining 1 Tbsp. oil to po
ot and add onion
ns. Saute
u
until dark brown
n, stirring often for
f about 10 min
nutes. Mix in
tthe vinegar and allspice and bo
oil until reduced
d to a glaze,
sscraping up browned bits.
4. A
Add broth, orange juice and tom
mato sauce and
d bring to a
b
boil. Add salt and pepper to tas
ste.
5. R
Return brisket to
o pot along with
h accumulated ju
uices.
S
Scatter 1 c. of dates
d
around brisket.
6. C
Cover pot tightly
y and place in oven
o
for 2 hours. Remove,
let cool and then
n chill in the refrrigerator overnig
ght.
7. R
Remove briskett from pot, scrap
pe off sauce and
d onions and
sslice thinly.
8. R
Return slices to pot. Surround meat with carro
ots and
p
potatoes and the remaining 1 c.
c dates. If need
ded add
m
more chicken brroth and/or oran
nge juice until th
he meat is
ccovered in liquid
d.
9. C
Cover tightly and bake at 350 degrees
d
for 1-2 more hours.
A
About ½ hour be
efore serving sttir the orange ze
est into the
juices and then return to oven.

Scchakolad Chocoolate Factory
110 East Wasshington
Ann Arbor, M
MI 48104

e
Schakolad Ch
S
hocolate Facto
ory is a uniq
que chocolate
e
boutique that sp
pecializes in fre
esh European ttruffles that are
e
handmade on tthe premises, a
as well as mo
olded chocolate
creations. The chocolates range from award-winning
s
ra
aspberry truffless to a chocolatte house and cchocolate chess
set.
Hours of O
Operation:
M-W 9am
m-9pm, Th-Sat 9a
am-10pm, Sun 1p
pm-7pm

Liz’s
’s Sweet
t and Sour
ur Briske
et
by Liz Wierrba
Ingredien
nts
5 – 6 lb be
eef brisket
2 Tb cano
ola oil
4 cloves ccrushed garlic
¼ tsp garlic powder
¼ tsp onio
on powder
Pepper an
nd salt

4 large onions, sliced
s
2 cups petite diced canned tomatoe
es in juice
1 cup red wine
½ cup ketchup
½ cup cider vine
egar
¼ cup brown sug
gar
¼ cup jam or jelly
y (raspberry, grape
e or apricot)
¼ cup tomato pa
aste
2 Tb reduced sod
dium soy sauce
2 - 3 bay leaves
1 cinnamon stick
1 cup chopped pa
arsley

Direction
ns
1. H
Heat oven to 325O F.
2. Sprinkle beef with garlic powder, on
nion powder, pep
pper and salt to
ta
aste (omit salt with kosher brisket). Press crushed garlic
g
evenly
on
nto beef.
3. H
Heat oil on heat-prroof roasting pan or Dutch oven to
o medium high.
Sear brisket on all sides until brown
n, about 3 minute
es per side.
R
Remove from pan.
4. A
Add onions to pan, reduce heat to medium,
m
and coo
ok until brown.
A
Add a little water or
o additional oil to
o pan, scraping up
p brown bits.
R
Remove onions fro
om pan.
5. A
Add remaining ingredients through soy sauce to pan
n. Scrape
bo
ottom of pan and stir to incorporatte all ingredients evenly.
e
Bring to
a low boil.
6. R
Return meat to pan. Cover with onions and spoon sauce
s
on meat
an
nd onions. Add bay
b leaves and cinnamon stick to sauce,
s
and
sp
prinkle with ½ cup
p of chopped parrsley, reserving ½ cup for garnish.
Sauce should cove
er brisket half to ¾ up the side, if not,
n add up to ½
cu
up water. Bring sauce back to a simmer. Cover pa
an tightly with foil
an
nd place in oven. Bake for 3 – 4 hours
h
until tenderr.
7. Brisket will taste best if it can rest fo
or several hours or
o overnight.
R
Remove from oven
n, uncover and co
ool brisket in pan. Remove bay
le
eaves and cinnam
mon stick. Refrige
erate.
8. Before serving, he
eat oven to 325O F.
F Skim visible fa
at from sauce.
Slice brisket again
nst the grain and return
r
to pan. Wa
arm 45 min – 1
ho
our in sauce.
9. Serve warm, with sauce
s
and onions
s spooned over brisket,
b
sprinkled
w
with parsley.

Thank you
T
ou

Lazy Texas Brisket

Gary Harlacher

(serves 12)
4 to 5 lb. beef brisket
Garlic powder
1T chili powder
1 t paprika
1 t salt

½
½
½
½
¼
¼

t
t
t
t
t
t

ground cumin
dried sage
sugan
oregano
cayenne pepper
black pepper

Pre-heat oven to 250 degrees. Sprinkle garlic powder over both sides of
beef. Combine remaining ingredients in a small bowl. Rub the mixture
into both sides of the brisket and place the meat, fat side up, on a large
piece of heavy duty foil. Wrap tightly. This can be done ahead, if
desired. Transfer roast to shallow baking pan. Bake 8 to 10 hours.
Serve hot or cold.

The Luckk of
the Irissh to
the brissket
bakers!

From the O’Seesi team

Glenda Haskkell
Executive/Liife Coach
& Meeting FFacilitator LLC
C
www.glendaahaskell.com
coach@glenndahaskell.com
(734) 665‐17775

Carol Milstein’s Brisket
Recipe Adapted from Joan Nathan - The Jewish Holiday Kitchen
Serving Size: 6+
Ingredients:
4-5 lb Brisket
6-8 cloves Garlic, chopped or minced
Salt and pepper to taste
Paprika to taste
2 Tbsp. Vegetable oil
2 large onions
6 carrots
4-5 stalks celery with leaves
1 cup or more V-8/tomato juice, Low sodium preferred
1 envelope Dried onion soup
Directions:
1. Preheat oven to 325
2. Chop onions, celery and carrots together in a food processor or by hand.
Set aside.
3. Rinse the meat with water and pat dry. Rub the meat on all sides with
the chopped garlic, and then sprinkle with salt, pepper, and paprika.
4. Heat oil in heavy-bottomed casserole or dutch oven and brown the meat
on all sides. I use a roasting pan over 2 burners so the brisket can be flat.
5. Add the chopped vegetables to the pan, cover with V-8/tomato juice and
sprinkle with dried onion soup mix. I sometimes brown the veggies before
putting them on top of the meat.
6. Cover and bake in the oven for 3 hours or until tender. Remove meat
from the pan and keep warm, leaving the vegetables. Skim the fat, and
puree the vegetables to use as gravy. Thin with more V-8 if necessary.
Notes:
Quote from Joan Nathan's book: "In the ancient world, garlic was known as
an aphrodisiac, and the phrase "To eat garlic" was therefore a euphemism
for sexual intercourse. Since a husband is supposed to fulfill his marital
obligation to his wife - at least on Friday night - rabbis have suggested that
more garlic be used in dishes at the Sabbath meal. "
This is best prepared a day in advance so the fat is easily skimmed.

BRISKET RECIPE
Susan and David Gitterman
2 1/2 - 3 pound brisket
kosher salt
pepper
paprika
one package onion soup mix
1/4 cup water
red wine
1/3 cup orange marmalade

1-2 teaspoons grated orange peel
2 teaspoons sugar
2 tablespoons tomato paste
1 large onion
5 cloves garlic
4 large carrots, cut into one-inch
pieces
3 celery stalks, cut into one-inch
pieces

A Kat’s Pause
Therapeutic
Massage and
Bodywork
Sports Massage
Injury Recovery
Pre/Post Natal Massage
Body Talk
Reiki
Hot Stone Massage
Stress Reduction/Relaxation
Medical Massage

Trim fat from brisket. Sprinkle with salt, pepper, and paprika on both
sides and let rest.
Slice onions into thin strips and sautee in a small amount of olive oil.
Mince the garlic and add to the onions once the onions are limp. Cook
for two more minutes on low. Place the onions and garlic in a roasting
pan that is only slightly larger than the brisket. Add a little more olive oil
to the sautee pan and sear the brisket on both sides until brown. Place
the brisket on top of the onions.
In a bowl, combine onion soup mix, 1/4 cup water, tomato paste,
marmalade, sugar, and orange peel. Pour over brisket. Pour red wine
over this so that the brisket is covered. Cover pan with aluminum foil
and bake in a 325 degree oven for approximately 4 hours. Add more
red wine if necessary. During the last 2 hours of cooking, add the
carrots and celery.
When the brisket is tender, remove from the pan and let it rest for 15
minutes. Thinly slice brisket against the grain. Remove the carrots
and celery and place on the serving platter with the brisket. Pour the
sauce over the brisket. If the sauce is too thin, mix 1 tablespoon of
flour with 2 tablespoons of wine or water, add to the sauce and boil
and stir for one minute or more until the sauce has thickened.

Kathryn M Burns
William R, Hayles
548 S. Main Street
Ann Arbor, MI 48104
(734) 761-2149

2345 S. Huron Parkway
Ann Arbor, MI 48104
(734) 717-3086

This is best if made one day ahead of serving.

Walk in with a Roar and out with a Purr

Visit us at our healing sanctuary, inspired using principles
of Feng Shui leaving one to feel safe & comfort so real
healing can begin.
Each session is customized to your individual needs all
geared towards your body letting go of stress & begin
the healing within.

Massage Therapy
Reflexology
Craniosacral Therapy
Lymph Drainage
Fertility Massage
Pregnancy Massage
Couples Massage
Infrared Sauna, & more!

320 Miller Ave, Suite 185, Ann Arbor, MI 48103 (734) 761‐8753

www.tranquilbeing.com

| TH 9:30-8:00 | SAT 9:30-5:00

Jennie Lieberman

JENNIE’S BRISKET RECIPE
(Not an exact science)
Ingredients: (Sorry, I don’t measure)
Flat cut brisket
Carrots
Onions
Ketchup
Red wine
Beef stock
Bay leaf
Salt, pepper and garlic to taste.
Directions:
Sear meat on both sides at a high temperature either on a grill
or on top of stove.
Sautee the onions and carrots in a little oil until caramelized.
Place brisket in an oven proof dish. Place the carrots and onion
on top.
Put the remaining ingredients in.
Cover and cook on a low temperature (325) for a couple of
hours.
When done and cooled, slice and let sit in juices for a while
before serving. Better if made in advanced.
Short cut: use dry onion soup and shredded carrots as an
alternative to sautéing the onions and carrots and simply put
them on top of the brisket before putting it in the oven.

Items for Auction
From Tranquil Being
Indigo Muscle Relief Herbal Poultice Massage
Gift Card for 90 minute (expires 10-1-12)
Ritual Alami Bali Spice Collection includes Body Balm, Body Soak,
Massage Butter, Hand Soap. Ritual Alami is 100% natural handcrafted
from Indonesia. The Bali Spice Collection with warming spices &
earthy roots of cinnamon, ginger, vetiver, clove, & nutmeg essential
oils balance to awaken & energize.

Profits from TBE Sisterhood’s Brisket BakeOff,
after Mazon, will go to the WRJ YES Fund
The YES Fund (Youth, Education, and Special Projects)
represents the collective financial efforts of our member
sisterhoods and donors to strengthen the institutions of our Reform
Movement and ensure the future of Reform Judaism.
Together we are able to achieve what no one individual or
sisterhood could accomplish alone. Through the YES Fund, WRJ
is able to provide financial assistance to rabbinical and cantorial
students, youth, and Reform organizations in North America,
Israel, and around the world.

Retail Value $170.20 (service gratuity not included)

Beginning Bid: $72
From Weber’s

Gift certificate worth $100.

Thank You Balkano

Beginning bid: $54

A Chicago Klezmer band with a Balkan Twist.

From A2Reflexology

"The members of this local sextet (its name rhymes with "volcano")
bring great joy and romance to their frenetic performances of Balkan
dance music" - Monica Kendrick, Chicago Reader, Jan 2010

Gift certificate worth $60

Beginning bid: $18

Buy their CD at http://balkano.org/

From Hillary Handwerger and Deb Renner
Hand made, ribbon sweater in Rambling Rose (deep pink)
Size: small

Beginning bid: $36

Green Derby/Bowler, size L

Thank you to our judges
Justin Hiller, Hillers
Mary Bilyeu, A2 Food Floozie
Lisa Saulles, 2011 Winner

Value: $60

Beginning bid: $18

And our Emcee for this event
Jessie Bernstein

